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Defensive tackle Terrance Knighton acknowledged that losing Kevin Vickerson to 
injured reserve is 'a major blow,' but he expects to step his game up even further 
to make up for his absence. 

ENGLEWOOD, Colo. -- Terrance Knighton is ready. 

He knows what losing Kevin Vickerson to injured reserve with a hip injury does to 
the rotation at defensive tackle. 

"Him not being there puts more on my plate," Knighton said. "But I'm prepared for 
it." 

This season, no Broncos defensive tackle has played more snaps than Knighton. His 
412 account for 51.1 percent of the total defensive snaps. 

Through 11 games, the fifth-year pro has accumulated 20 tackles, three sacks, six 
quarterback hits, three tackles for loss and his first career fumble recovery just last 
week against the New England Patriots. 

Does he believe teams will block him differently with Vickerson sidelined? 

"Honestly, yeah," he said. "But I expect Mitch (Unrein) and Sly (Williams) to make 
plays for us to keep this thing rolling." 

Knighton said he understands his role as a veteran leader on the line, and defensive 
captain Wesley Woodyard said he has no doubt that "T-Knight is going to get those 
boys right." 

To this point, Unrein has the next-most defensive snaps among the tackles, having 
battled in the trenches on 27.5 percent of the reps. Williams, who has played in 
eight games, saw more than 40 percent of the team's defensive snaps against New 
England -- his highest ratio of the season. 

The team also added defensive tackle Sione Fua to fill Vickerson's roster spot 
Wednesday morning. 

"We’re fortunate that we have some good big people in there that we count to 
control the line of scrimmage for us,” Interim Head Coach/Defensive Coordinator 
Jack Del Rio said after Wednesday's practice. 



Still, Del Rio acknowledged that Vickerson was playing as well as he had all season 
just before his injury. 

"I think it's a major blow," Knighton said. "He gets us going up front. He's our 
leader in the D-line room. But that's what I'm here for. That's why they drafted Sly. 
Mitch has played a lot of good ball. So we just have to pick up the slack. Everybody 
has to do their job plus a little bit more." 

Knighton said that while their statistics didn't compare to the likes of Houston's J.J. 
Watt or Cincinnati's Geno Atkins -- who is also on injured reserve -- he believes 
that the tandem he created with Vickerson was playing better than any other 
interior duo in the league. 

Now he wants to make sure he keeps that production going to help honor a player 
he has built a relationship with both on and off the field. 

"He expects me to play a lot better and he wants me to and I'm definitely going to 
go out there and play hard for him," Knighton said. "If the roles were switched, he 
would do the same. 

"I expect a lot of juice from the guys up front." 



Broncos Q&A: Defensive tackle Terrance 
"Pot Roast" Knighton
By Joan Niesen 
The Denver Post 
October 13, 2013 

Terrance Knighton would like to warn readers: These are not going to be boring 
answers. The Broncos defensive tackle was the man of the moment for much of the 
week in Denver; he played the first four years of his career for the Jacksonville 
Jaguars, who are coming to town this weekend. After having his brain picked about 
everything from how to tackle running back Maurice Jones-Drew to the Jaguars' 
dicey situation at quarterback, Knighton was more than ready to answer some 
more out-of-the-box questions. 

Q: I know your nickname is "Pot Roast." Where did that come from? 

A: One of my teammates, my rookie year, named Clint Ingram. I ordered pot roast 
on the flight, and it was dark on the plane, so the lady was walking down the aisle 
saying, "Pot roast? Pot roast?" So I raised my hand, and my teammate said, "You 
raised your hand like that's your name, so I'm going to call you that from now on." 
He was the team comedian, and he sat right behind me. He's just one of those guys 
who you don't want to see anything, because he'll make a joke out of it. 

Q: When you came to Denver, did guys know that was your nickname? 

A: I can't get rid of it. Oh, yeah, guys on the team knew. I guess it just fits me. 

Q: What are you most looking forward to about playing your old team this 
weekend? 

A: Tackling Jones-Drew. I want to tackle him. That's my guy. Me and him, we're 
great friends off the field, but when I was there in Jacksonville, we couldn't touch 
him. If we gave him a little bump, he'd get riled up. 

Q: So in terms of off-the-field stuff, what's your favorite thing to do besides 
football? 

A: I like to watch movies. "Matilda" and "Shawshank Redemption" (are my 
favorites). I just love "Matilda." I know it by heart. She grew up with us. I don't 
know, I just love that movie. And "Shawshank," that's probably the greatest movie 
ever made. I made sure that those were the two I had packed in my personal bag 
when I moved here. 

Q: Speaking of moving here, what have you liked about Denver so far? 



A: It has a good downtown area. I like being away from it, though, because I like 
no noise. I don't have any kids or a girlfriend, so I just like to be by myself, watch 
my movies. I think the only difference is the beach and the weather. I don't belong 
in the mountains. I can go to the beach and swim all day. I love the water, but 
mountains? No. I won't even get close. I'll take a picture from far away. They're 
good to look at, but I don't belong in the mountains. 

About Knighton 

2004: Finished his high school career as only a three-star recruit as a defensive 
lineman. Also played tight end. 

2005-08: Played at Temple, where he became a regular starter as a sophomore. As 
a senior, he was a team captain and made 54 tackles. 

2009: Selected in the third round, 72nd overall, by the Jacksonville Jaguars in the 
NFL draft. That was regarded as a stretch by some who thought Knighton's stock 
had risen too high during the workout process. 

2009-12: Played with Jacksonville, where he made 140 tackles over four seasons. 

2013: Signed with the Broncos in March. 



Knighton Fitting in on Del Rio's D-Line 
Defensive tackle Terrance Knighton has fit in quickly on the Broncos' defensive line.  

Andrew Mason 
DenverBronocs.com 
May 31, 2013 

 

ENGLEWOOD, Colo. -- There are enough common threads between Jack Del Rio's 

defense in Jacksonville and the one he runs today in Denver to help smooth over 
Terrance Knighton's transition this offseason. The terminology is similar, and so is 

what Del Rio asks of his defensive tackles: to use their size to occupy run blockers 
and be athletic enough to collapse the pass pocket from inside. 

 

But what Del Rio can do with the defense -- and the personnel he now has at his 

disposal -- represents a distinct change for Knighton. 

 

"I think it's a little more complex when it comes to X's and O's," Knighton said. 

"We've got a lot more veterans on the defense. You've got people like Von Miller -- 
there's not many guys like him in the league. Champ Baileys and things like that. 
You can do a lot more things with your personnel and it allows everybody else to 

play with a little bit more freedom." 

 

Knighton and his fellow defensive tackles are free to get adjusted to each other and 
figure out how to mesh. Knighton is learning from them -- particularly returning 

starter Kevin Vickerson -- and vice versa. 

 

"Oh, Terrance, man, his instincts and knowledge of the game is real good," 

Vickerson said.  

"He's got a good I.Q. of the game, and him playing the same system in 

Jacksonville, knowing what Jack wants, and then carrying it over to us, it's been 
good. It's been good. And he's a character. I like the big guy." 

 

But Knighton sees himself a bit differently. 

 

"I'm a bit quieter on the field. I keep to myself. He (Vickerson) is more of a rah-rah 
guy," 

Knighton said. "He's a veteran. I try to learn as much as I can from him. I'm just 
trying to learn how he plays and play off him and vice versa." 

 

But there's only so much progress that Knighton can make now. Even though the 

Thursday morning scuffle between Sylvester Williams and the interior of the 
Broncos' offensive line offered evidence of the intensity of OTAs, contact at each 



snap remains minimal. The work of Knighton and other defensive tackles thus 
becomes more technical in nature. 

 

"Get our footwork right, keep our pad level down and work on our hands and things 
like that and try to stay on the edge," Knighton said. "Big guys like us, we'll get a 

lot of push up the middle, a lot of bull rush, but we can't do that right now. Right 
now it's trying to stay on the edge and get better at a lot of things we can't do with 
pads on." 

 

In those areas, Del Rio is pleased with his progress. 

 

"Out here on the practice field, you can’t see a lot because, you know, we’re not in 
pads yet for the big guys," Del Rio said. "But he’s working hard, he’s moving well, 

he’s working in the weight room and he’s a big body guy for sure." 

 

Del Rio has dubbed Knighton a "dancing bear type," referring to the footwork and 
speed he displays with a frame that pushes 330 pounds. Knighton's playing time 

dropped in 2012, his only season in Jacksonville without Del Rio, but the coach saw 
enough in him to bring him back to build on the progress he had made since being 

a third-round pick of the Jaguars in 2009. 

 

"He's come in here hungry to get back to the kind of player we know that he's 
capable of being, that he knows he's capable of being," Del Rio said. 

 

So far, so good. 

  



Vickerson, Knighton Create 'Stout' 

Interior 
A look at how defensive tackles Kevin Vickerson and Terrance Knighton could clog 

up the middle of the defensive line -- and get after the passer.  

Andrew Mason 
DenverBroncos.com 
Mar 13, 2013 

 
ENGLEWOOD, Colo. -- Terrance Knighton and Kevin Vickerson entered the media 

room at Broncos headquarters a little more than four hours apart Wednesday. But 
their paths had already crossed. 

 

"Yeah, he was around for a little bit, kind of doing his little recruiting thing," 

Knighton said. 

 

Vickerson solid Knighton on Denver -- "the city, the fans, the atmosphere on 
Sundays," Knighton said. Vickerson could have also sold the opportunity to play 

alongside himself, and if the Broncos get what they want, they'll have 665 pounds' 
worth of humanity clogging gaps, breaking down pockets from the inside and 

generally dismantling blocking schemes from the inside out. 

 

Ideally, you won't be able to mention one without the other, and they ought to 
mesh nicely with Defensive Coordinator Jack Del Rio's fondness for massive 

defensive tackles who can play off each other and even rotate responsibilities. 

 

"Jack used the word 'stout.' He needs stout. He wants us to be stout. Stout," 

Vickerson said. "Stout in the inside. No movement. Penetrating tackles, dancing 
bears. Guys that can move." 

 

Knighton said he plans to watch film of Vickerson to learn what he does -- and then 

adapt his play accordingly. 

 

"I think the roles will be similar. Be stout against the run, push the line of 
scrimmage back and collapse the pocket against the pass," Knighton said. 

 

"I'm not quite sure how they’re going to do it yet. (Vickerson) can play left and 
right; I can play left and right. He can play nose and three-(technique); I can do 
both also. It’ll be fun once we get to learn each other’s style and what we’re 

comfortable with and (become) familiar with one another." 

 



Vickerson was more often the nose tackle last year, but has shown ample versatility 
in recent years, beginning when he was a 3-4 defensive end in 2010, his first 

season with the Broncos. The next year, the Broncos converted to a 4-3 and Dennis 
Allen arrived as defensive coordinator, asking him to slim down to 280 pounds. 

 

Then Allen left, Del Rio arrived, and got Vickerson to bulk up to nearly 330 pounds. 
Like an A-list actor who will go to any method -- or Method -- to play a role, 
Vickerson packed on the weight. 

 

Now, Vickerson doesn't have to change a thing -- and Knighton, through his film 

study, plans to adjust to him. 

 

"I'm comfortable," Vickerson said. "I'm eating my burgers. I'm Big Vick. I ain't 

changing, man. So that's the thing. My wife was looking at my stomach, so it's all 
good." 

 

What will be worth watching is how the Broncos rotate their defensive tackles – an 

d who plays on pass-rushing downs. Knighton has the raw tools to be an effective 

pass rusher, and according to Pro Football Focus, he finished 11th among 4-3 
defensive tackles last year with seven quarterback hits, one more than he had in 
the previous three seasons. But Vickerson is also capable in the pass rush; he had 

seven quarterback hits in 2009 and 2010, and had four last year, even though his 
pass-rushing repetitions were limited. 

 

If Derek Wolfe continues to move inside to a three-technique role on pass-rushing 

downs, then the Broncos could have the potential for their most explosive interior 
pass-rushing tandem in years -- especially if Knighton and Vickerson rotate on 

pass-rush downs, keeping each other fresh for their tag-team work in the base 
package. 

 


